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fluid in the iJeum and in the caecum. That was throe different
collections. The first collection was i'ound G or 1 feot below the
level of the stomach, the second was near the lower end of the
ileum, and would probably be 17 to 18 feet below tho stomach.
When I speak of so many feet below the stomach 1 urn upoalung
of the length of the intestine. The last would only bo a whort
distance below the second, a matter of 20 foot, or podnipw a little
over, from the stomach. The rest of the large intestine waw quite
empty, and the other portions of the small intestine wore empty.
That pointed to some irritant condition during lifo which had
brought about an unusual emptying of the intestines aw tho result
of diarrhoea.
s     <'    * i8 quicker in
I do not know whether you can form any opinion as to the
time it would take these liquids, which you found afc these three
points, to reach those points if they had boon taken iti first by
the mouth? — Approximately the material found in tho upper part
of the small intestine would require from throe to six hours ; that
is very approximate, of course. To reach that point the material
in the lower part of the small intestine would roquiro another few
hours, perhaps up to ten hours, and I should say that in the
commencement of the large intestine a period of porhapfl twelve
hours — in the caecum, that is. That would be afler the fluid
was swallowed. (The witness marked tho places whovo tho three
collections were found on a diagram.) (1) roproNonlM Uio jejunum,
(2) the ileum, and (3) the caecum. 1 have boon doing mtxlieo-
legal work for about fifteen years. I have boon engaged in re-
searches under the Home Office in particular for a number of
years, for the greater part of that time. I have ma<ta examina-
tions ^ of bodies in poison cases, and am familiar with oa«o0 of
arsenical poisoning— the effect of arsenic upon the organs of the
body. In cases of arsenical poisoning, supposing you havo food
which contains some arsenic, the time during which tho arsenic
would traverse the body would vary somewhat in different cir-
cumstances, but it would be very rapid in the case of the passage
of ordinary food, and would probably be evacuated, tho most of
it, within a period of twenty-four 'hours or a little more after
the food was taken It makes a difference whether it in taken in
	  UVJ^ ^vxixx.     jlu ah vjuujKGr in liquid form; the
onset of symptoms is earlier when ifc is taken in a fluid form*
Why do you say that if the food is takcm with arsenic
its passage is quicker than it would bo if tho food wore pacing
in the ordinary course without any arsenic in it?—fiecause the
irritant action of the arsenic leads to the more rapid
the contents of the stomach and intestines through the
oanaL The irritant action of arsenic is first oxaroiaea n
s&toaaoh, the part to which the poison first gains aaceafl, 1
is, first of all, pain and nausea, and later vomiting. It
produces inflammation of the lining membrane of the atomach,
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